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Key findings about metadata selection
• User need
• Are data standards (like Dublin Core and VRA) 
an answer?
• Is there a connection between metadata and 
collection maintenance and control?
• Some metadata fields are also system 
requirements
• Descriptive metadata 
• Document project decisions with a data 
dictionary
What is a Data Dictionary?
• A Data Dictionary lists terms used, reasons for 
use, samples and context for use.
• Shared document that shows all involved parties 
the data fields.
• Reminds project participants of decisions made.
• Makes consistency in data entry possible.
Case Studies: 4 Metadata Tales
• Manitou Messenger (Bound periodical)
• Viking Yearbook (Bound annual)
• Archival Collection of photographs
• Art Museum (re-purposed inventory-control 
system)
Case Study #1: Manitou Messenger
• Student lit mag that morphed into newspaper, 
has serial characteristics.
• Choose metadata with search options in mind
• Created a data dictionary which lists metadata 
terms and their purpose.
• Used metadata from encoded file names to 
generate yet more metadata. 
Case Study #1: Manitou Messenger
• Search and browse considerations without 
customization or ability to individually examine 
and catalog each page.
• Use the available interface to emulate volumes 
and issues. 
• Make educated guesses on Dublin Core and 
homespun fields.
Case Study #1: Manitou Messenger
Search options we wanted to give to users:
Date (both year and decade)
Volume
Issue
Keyword
Metadata for Collection Maintenance or Control:
Collection Name
Date Uploaded
Case Study #1: Manitou Messenger 
Metadata Choices
Title
Rights
Format
Type
Creator 
Source
Publisher
Relation
Coverage
Language
Collection Name
Volume
Issue
Month
Year 
Decade
Page Value
Frequency
Original Pub. 
Date
Date Uploaded
CDM_LVL
CDM_LVL_NAME
Title
Full Text
Full Resolution
Local Identifier
File name
Dublin Core St. Olaf CONTENTdm
Case Study #1: Manitou Messenger 
Data Dictionary
Case Study #2: The Viking Yearbook
• College Yearbook –
mostly student-
published, hardbound. 
Published annually.
• Users mostly 
genealogical researchers, 
faculty, alums, Archives 
staff, students.  
• Has its own folder in 
CONTENTdm, each 
“object” is volume of the 
yearbook.
Case Study #2: The Viking Yearbook
• Very similar to Manitou Messenger in process, 
but we leverage those filenames even more.
• Add info to page metadata about whether pages 
are of faculty or students.
• Metadata Curveball: Our student-publishers 
experiment by putting three years into the title, 
which creates a challenge called 191019111912
Case Study #2: The Viking 
Yearbook
• To help users who 
will be browsing the 
yearbook, we add the 
letter „f‟ or „s‟ for 
pages that had a 
name and image of 
faculty or students, 
respectively. 
Here is some raw 
metadata for the page 
names; the names 
help illustrate the 
content.
Case Study #2: The Viking 
Yearbook
• For the 191019111912 
title, we used some tricks 
in Excel to parse out the 
years from the filename, 
so that the publishers 
choice would be reflected 
in the display.  
Case Study #2: The Viking Yearbook 
Metadata Choices
Title
Rights
Format
Type
Creator 
Source
Publisher
Relation
Coverage
Language
Collection Name
Yearbook Date
Decade
Page Number
Date Uploaded
CDM_LVL
CDM_LVL_NAME
Title
Full Text
Full Resolution
Local Identifier
File name
Dublin Core St. Olaf Viking CONTENTdm
Case Study #3: Archives at St. Olaf 
goes Digital
• Archives: 111 images 
• NAHA (Norwegian American 
Historical Association): 85 images
When Dublin Core is too little, and 
EAD is too much….
• Find a role model
• Construct a Crosswalk 
from the role model to 
the data in use
• Add in a few field 
concepts that the model 
doesn‟t have
• The resulting list of 
terms is the data 
dictionary.
Case Study #3: Archives finds a role 
model: Claremont College
Case Study #3: Archives sample 
record
Claremont Archives CONTENTdm
Title
Subject - LCSH
College Students
Portrait Photography
Costume
Architecture, Domestic
Description
Notes
Publisher
Date
Language
Source
Accession Number
Relation
Rights
Type
Format
Object File Name
Title
Subject
Content 
Description
Owner
Original Resource 
Creator
Creator Name
Rights
Resource Type
Format
Identifier
Collection Name
Medium
Title
Local Identifier
File name
Case Study #4: Art Museum
• Art Museum –
image collection 
represents museum 
holdings and 
originally started 
as a gift-tracking, 
and inventory -
control system.
Case Study #4: Art Museum –
audience and standard to use
• Envisioning the probable end-user was tough for this 
project. In our choices, there was a division between 
serving an inventory need and more detailed info 
about artwork. 
• Metadata Standard – We looked at VRA (Visual 
Resources Association) and used some of their 
concepts.
• Used the existing database nomenclature, with some 
experimentation with terms.
Case Study #4: Art Museum Finds a 
Role Model
• Luther College was the role model, since its 
holdings and potential audience most closely 
matched St. Olaf.
• Also drew (pardon pun) on Five College 
Museums; Grinnell Art Collection; Smart 
Museum of Art.
• Using a role model helps collection owners 
feel confident when making choices for an 
unfamiliar process.
Case Study #4: Art Museum – Luther 
sample record
Case Study #4: Art Museum –
adapting VRA for our use
• Examined VRA concepts and used most 
specific concept within the hierarchy. If the 
concept didn‟t make sense on its own, we 
added words to it.
• Agent (dates)  Life  Artist Life Dates
Case Study #4: Art Museum – sample 
record
Key findings about metadata selection
• User need – put this first
• All data standards (like Dublin Core and VRA) 
we used had to be modified
• Consider how you will control and maintain the 
collection and how metadata can help (this is a 
form of user need)
• Some metadata fields are also system 
requirements
• The reasons above are why descriptive metadata 
is an afterthought for many collections
• Document decisions with a data dictionary
Most important thing about 
metadata?
•User Need
•User Need
•User Need
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